An online approach to the basic principles of speechmaking. Intended to give students basic information for the preparation and delivery of a variety of public presentations. Students will work with the instructor through the UCCS platform, Canvas, to create a variety of speeches, with feedback provided by the audience and instructor. Outlining in preparation for each speech is expected with students open to practicing and improving their speech making skills in order to feel skilled and prepared in any public environment.

Course timeline: January - May (specific dates tbd)
Tuition: School District 11 will pay tuition
Text: tbd – students may need to pay for text
Student Prerequisites: Student in good standing/Sophomores - Seniors
High School: All D11 high school students
Instructor: UCCS instructor - Laura Austin Eurich leurich@uccs.edu
Format: Asynchronous/online - One organizational online meeting prior to the start of the course (tbd) with instructor to provide an overview of the course
Transferable Credits: Most colleges and universities indicate a Public Speaking course requirement. College credit will be applied to a CU transcript which may transfer to a college of student’s choice - 3 college/1 high school elective credit
Registration: Students will receive online registration instructions with the course code through UCCS. Apply, claim account, then register. Mrs. Schulzki (ann.schulzki@d11.org) or UCCS Extended Studies (https://outreach.uccs.edu/cu-succeed-platinum) can assist you.

If you are interested in this course, please scan the QR code below and fill out the information, or contact Mrs. Schulzki (Coronado HS) with any questions you may have at ann.schulzki@d11.org.